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ABSTRACT

Detroit River is an important connecting channel of the Great Lakes system that is
supplying drinking water to the surrounding people of US and Canada. In this study, an
integrated hydrodynamic and microbial water quality model of the Detroit River is
developed using TUFLOW-FV and AED2+ modelling framework, to simulate E. coli
concentration at two Canadian drinking water intake locations. The high resolution threedimensional hydrodynamic model is verified by comparing simulated water level, flow
and water temperature with observed data from summer 2016. The model output is in
good agreement with observed data showing RMSE, MAE and R2 of 0.04 m, 0.002 m
and 0.84 for water level; 2o C, 4.25o C and 0.7 for temperature; and 191 m3/s, 158 m3/s
and 0.6 for flow, respectively. A tracer transportation study using the developed
hydrodynamic model shows 79% and 68% of source water respectively at Windsor and
Amherstburg water intakes come from the Canadian side of Lake St. Clair. The pathogen
module of AED2+ is integrated with the hydrodynamic model to investigate E. coli
concentration in intake locations for different scenarios. The results from this integrated
model shows that the highest percent contribution of E. coli at Windsor water intake and
Amherstburg water intake are from Lake St. Clair (78%) and Canard River (53%)
respectively while considering mean decay rate (k=0.91). The bypass from Little River
Pollution Control Plant also affects the microbial water quality of the intake locations. By
considering only inflow loadings as input, model under predicts E. coli concentration at
the water intake locations, which suggests that nonpoint local washout, CSO and storm
outlet discharges may affect the microbial water quality at these locations.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 General Introduction
Water Resources, specially inland water systems play very important role in every
aspects of human life including meeting the demands of water for drinking, recreational,
industrial, domestic, and agricultural use. With population growth, urbanization,
industrialization, changing climate and consumption pattern the need for standard quality
freshwater is increasing rapidly, while the same time factors are contributing to surface
water quality deterioration. Most nations in the world are finding this degraded water
quality as the most daunting challenge to face.
Great Lakes system is the largest group of freshwaters on earth in terms of total area and
second largest in terms of total volume. Comprising of five lakes: Superior, Huron, Erie,
Michigan and Ontario, the Great Lakes system is a chain of deep freshwater bodies in
east-central North America. Great Lakes is the source of 20% of world’s freshwater, 84%
of North America’s surface fresh water and supplies drinking water to nearly 40 million
Canadians and Americans near the shoreline (The Great Lakes and St. Lawrence
Collaborative, 2019; USEPA, n.d.). It contributes to 5 USD trillion in regional economy
and 52 billion USD to recreational economy that includes fishing, hunting and boating
(An Agenda for Great Lakes Restoration and Economic Revitalization, 2017). Almost 75
% of Canada’s manufacturing along with 80 % of Ontario’s power generation and 95 %
of Ontario’s agricultural land depend on the Great Lakes system (Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks, 2015). The value of Great Lakes beaches is
1

between CA$210 to CA$262 million per year (Renzetti, et al., 2010). An economic loss
of CA$2.7 billion would take place if all beaches of Lake Michigan are closed (Song et
al., 2010).
Detroit River is an important connecting channel in the Great Lakes System. It serves as
an international shipping, navigational and industrial corridor and is an important
drinking water source for its surrounding people of US and Canada. In the Detroit River,
there are four drinking water intakes: Belle Island (Capacity: 4391078 m3/d), Fighting
Island (Capacity: 794937 m3/d) in the US side and Windsor water intake (Capacity:
349000 m3/d), Amherstburg water intake (Capacity: 18184 m3/d) in the Canadian side
(Water Quality Risk Assessment, 2015). Detroit River along with Huron to Erie Corridor
is the source of drinking water for more than 4 million people of Michigan and Ontario
(MDNR and OMOE, 1991). Due to the great impact of Great Lakes system and Detroit
River in the surrounding population, it is very important to maintain its safe water
quality.
Water Quality of Water Resources
Water quality is a broad concept that includes physical (temperature, turbidity, odor);
chemical (pH, alkalinity, salinity, nutrients, heavy metal) and biological (microorganisms
like virus, protozoa, biota, bacteria) characteristics of water. Microbial water quality is
one of the main water quality indicators that dictates safety of drinking and recreational
water. Waterborne disease-causing microorganisms in drinking and recreational water
result in serious human health risk. That’s studying the microbial water quality of water
resources is very important.

2

Microbial Water Quality of Great Lakes
Impairment of drinking and recreational water resources by fecal pollution is a serious
problem for all and a big challenge for the water resources managers and concerned
authorities. The coasts of the Great Lakes are particularly sensitive to fecal pollution as
they serve as major drinking and recreational water sources (McLellan et al., 2018).
There are more than 1,300 beaches along these Great Lakes that are impacted by both
human and animal fecal contamination and creates the potential for human health risks
and recreational losses (McPhedran et al., 2013). Approximately 30% of those beaches
had advisories, postings or closures due to fecal contamination during 2003 (Edge and
Hill, 2007; Hall et al., 2006). So, to maintain safe drinking and recreational water quality
of these regions, proper knowledge on microbial water quality is needed.
Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Modelling
The transport of water quality parameters is depended on the hydrodynamics.
Hydrodynamics is the water characteristics that include water velocity components, flow
and water levels. Water movements at different scales significantly affect the distribution
of water quality parameters and so water quality parameters and the hydrodynamics are
completely interrelated (Ji, 2008).
Theoretical analysis, experimental methods, field data measurement and numerical
modelling are some of the methods used to understand the hydrodynamics and water
quality of water resources. For complex water systems with large domain, getting
detailed information about the system with field data measurement, experimental
methods and theoretical analysis often become time consuming, difficult and expensive.
3

In this case, modelling of the system can certainly create a better way to represent and
simulate the real scenario. Numerical modelling is the process of physical representation
of a given system that generates data and capable of making predictions about the system.
Field data is necessary for setting up the model and making it functional by calibration
and validation, but only field data is not enough to fulfill the need of getting clarity of the
system.
Three-dimensional hydrodynamic characteristics of water bodies directly affect the water
quality parameters and provide an indication of transport pathways of contaminants
(Huang et al., 2010). A three-dimensional hydrodynamic model is therefore often used to
examine the variation of hydrodynamic parameters across the vertical profile and
integrate with water quality model for integrated hydrodynamic and water quality
modelling approach. This approach has become widespread in recent times for its
flexibility of analyzing larger and complex systems by using various assumptions,
conditions and for performing analysis with minimum expenses.
In recent times, various studies are being conducted using integrated hydrodynamic and
water quality modelling approach to identify emerging water quality problems and
potential solutions in Great Lakes. There are studies for Lake Erie (Bocaniov et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2008; Leon et al., 2011; Oveisy et al., 2014; Valipour et al., 2016); Lake
Ontario (Leon et al., 2012; Huang, et al., 2010); Lake Michigan (Pauer et al., 2008; Pauer
et al., 2007; Schwab & Beletsky, 2003). These studies are simulating different water
quality parameters in Great Lakes systems by using the integrated hydrodynamic and
water quality modelling approach. Besides, couple of studies are specially focused
towards investigating microbial water quality scenarios for Great Lakes using integrated
4

hydrodynamic and microbial water quality models. The fate and transport of fecal
indicator bacteria in the near shore region of Lake Michigan was analyzed in (Liu et al.,
2006) by using RMA10. (Thupaki et al., 2010) examined E. coli fluxes by using
Princeton Ocean Model (POM) hydrodynamic and transport models. Coupled
hydrodynamic and microbial water quality model based on Finite Volume Community
Ocean Model (FVCOM) was used in the study of (Safaie et al., 2016) for assessing the E.
coli state in the beaches of Southern Lake Michigan. High resolution three-dimensional
hydrodynamic model using AEM3D tool was applied (Madani et al., 2020) to investigate
the contributions of major tributaries in Lake St. Clair for E. coli contamination.
Detroit River: Microbial Water Quality and Modelling
Detroit River has many potential sources of fecal contamination that include effluent
discharge from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) during bypass events, discharges
from combined sewer overflows (CSOs) and storm outlets during heavy rainfall, non
point runoff from both agricultural and urban lands of its surrounding area and loading
from Lake St. Clair in the upstream. Due to the exceedances of E. coli water quality
standard, Detroit River was placed on the State of Michigan’s water quality and pollution
control list in 1998 (Socha et al., 2008). So proper study is required to analyze the
microbial pollution scenarios of the Detroit River; specially at the water intakes locations.
There are several studies that developed two dimensional and three-dimensional
hydrodynamic models for the Detroit River (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002; Anderson et
al., 2010). But there are no studies present in existing literature based on the integrated
hydrodynamic and microbial water quality modelling of the Detroit River. Therefore, an
integrated approach of hydrodynamic and microbial water quality model is required to
5

investigate the microbial fate and transport and simulate microbial water quality at water
intake locations of this waterbody for different scenarios as part of the source water
protection.
1.2 Thesis Objectives and Outline
The main objective of this thesis is to develop an integrated hydrodynamic and microbial
water quality model of the Detroit River to simulate microbial water quality at the two
Canadian drinking water intake locations of the Detroit River.
Chapter 2 contains the methodology for developing the three-dimensional hydrodynamic
model of the Detroit River by using TUFLOW-FV tool. This chapter describes the
assessment of model performance by comparing the observed and simulated values of
water level, flow and temperature and by calculating reasonable performance parameters.
This chapter also contains the investigation of examining the source of water at the two
Canadian drinking water intakes by studying passive tracer transportation as an
application of the hydrodynamic model.
Chapter 3 describes the of integration of the microbial water quality module (AED2+)
with the hydrodynamic model. This chapter contains the simulation of microbial water
quality at the two Canadian dinking water intake locations. The contribution percentage
of E. coli concentration at these locations from different input sources for constant decay
rate is also described in this chapter. Sensitivity analysis is performed based on the
change in upstream concentration and included in this chapter.
Finally, Chapter 4 summarizes the main conclusions of this study and provides some
recommendations for the future work.
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CHAPTER 2
HYDRODYNAMIC MODELLING OF THE DETROIT RIVER
2.1 Introduction
Detroit River is a waterway that connects Lake St. Clair with Lake Erie and is an
important part of the Great Lakes system. This binational water body is surrounded by
both urban and agricultural lands and receives water mostly from Lake St. Clair in the
upstream. Detroit river has four water intakes, two in the US side and two in the
Canadian side. These water intakes are serving drinking water to the surrounding people
in US and Canada. As a part of source water quality assessment and implementation of
management decisions regarding water treatment, developing a hydrodynamic model of
this river is important because hydrodynamic model is required to analyze the transport
behaviour of contaminants. Besides a three-dimensional model of the Detroit River will
also help to simulate different water quality parameters, assess contaminant transport in
water intake locations and support spill response.
Different computer based hydrodynamic modelling framework that stands on numerical
algorithms and fluid motion principles have widely been used in different studies to
investigate the fluid flow characterstics. In recent years, there are applications of different
modelling tools to analyze the hydrodynamics of water bodies (Chanudet et al., 2012;
Kaçikoç and Beyhan, 2014; Ekwall and Bergh, 2014; Schmalz, 2011). But selection of
the model for a particular study area should be based on the following: study objective,
model functionality, data availability, model output relevancy to the objective, site
condition, modeller’s specific need and experience (Gosselin et al., 2007; Boorman et al.,
2007; Hakim et al., 2015; Wester et al., 2018). Several models have been developed over
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the years to describe the hydrodynamics of the Detroit River. Two dimensional models of
the Detroit River include the study of (Tsanis et al., 1996) and (Holtschlag and Koschik,
2002). The limitations of these models are using constant roughness parameter
throughout the river section and not considering wind stress. Three-dimensional model
for the Huron Erie Corridor (HEC) was developed by (Anderson et al., 2010). This model
simulated water level and 3D currents of HEC by using water level data as the upstream
and downstream boundary conditions and spatially uniform wind data from a single
weather station.
In the upstream of Detroit, Lake St. Clair inflow is divided into 30% and 70% in the
northern and southern region of the Lake (US side and Canadian side of Lake St. Clair
respectively). Water age of these regions also show a very distinct spatial variation that is
20-25 days in the southern side and <5 days in the northern side of the Lake (Madani et
al., 2020; Bocaniov and Scavia, 2018; Anderson and Schwab, 2011). Water age is
important for water bodies for various biochemical process, nutrient loss rate, dispersion
and decay of contaminants in the system (Kärnä and Baptista, 2016; Qi et al., 2016).
Longer water age in the southern region of Lake results in longer periods the
contaminants can remain in the environment and decay to lower concentrations.
Contaminant concentration at any location depends on the concentration at source, water
age and the amount of flow. So, the water quality of Detroit River and also the water
intakes will be affected by the difference in water age and fraction of inflow coming from
the southern or northern region of Lake St. Clair. Therefore, it is important to know the
fraction of flow or the source of water at water intake locations to understand the
potential for source water contamination. Besides, Windsor water intake and
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Amherstburg water intake are located within few kilometers downstream of Little River
and Canard River respectively (Green et al., 2010). These tributaries are also discharging
agricultural and urban runoff in the Detroit River (City of Windsor, n.d.). Preliminary
monitoring data from Amherstburg water intake shows that Canard River flow can
impact in the nearshore condition of the Detroit River (Green et al., 2010). So, it is also
important to understand the flow contribution from these tributaries at intake locations to
inspect any possible impact of discharges from these tributaries.
The objective of this study is to develop a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the
Detroit River and to apply this model to examine the source of water at two Canadian
drinking water intake locations. The specific objectives are:
•

To develop a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the Detroit River. Scope
of this objective includes setting up the model, analyzing the model performance
by comparing model output with the observed water level, flow and temperature
data and calculating the performance parameters to assess model functionality.

•

To investigate the contribution of flow from Canadian side, US side of Lake St.
Clair and from tributaries in the two Canadian water intake locations by
simulating transport of passive tracer released from these inflow sources.

For this study, TUFLOW-FV modelling framework based on finite volume numerical
scheme is used. This operational model can be used for the analysis of contaminant
transport in order to support drinking water treatment and beach water quality
management.
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2.2 Materials and Method
2.2.1 Study Area: Detroit River
Detroit River is a part of Great Lakes that acts as a connecting channel between Lake St.
Clair with Lake Erie (Figure 2.1). This 44 km long and around 700 m wide water way
forms part of international boundary between United States of America and Canada. The
river in the US side is under the administration of Wayne County, Michigan and in
Canadian side under Essex County, Ontario. Besides, of working as the busiest border
between USA and Canada, this river has also a major use of recreational, industrial,
shipping and navigational channel (Transports Canada, 2008). Detroit river is a major
source of drinking water to the surrounding people and is a heritage for 65 species of fish
(Green et al., 2010). This River has two drinking water intakes in Canadian side: A.H.
Weeks (Windsor) Water Intake (42.32o Latitude and -82.99 o Longitude) and
Amherstburg Water Intake (42.13o Latitude and -83.12 o Longitude) (Water Quality Risk
Assessment, 2015). The major inflow source of this river is Lake St. Clair in the upstream
and the average discharge of this river is around 5500 m3/s. Throughout its length it has a
fall of about 0.9 m. Because of the storage capacity of Lake Superior, Lake Huron and
Lake Michigan from the upper portion, the nature of Detroit is almost steady (Derecki,
1984). The surrounding area has humid continental climate, which is affected by the
Great Lakes (Mohseni et al., 1998; Oswald et al., 2012). Local tributaries of the Detroit
River include Little River, Turkey Creek and Canard River from the Canadian side and
Rouge River, Conners Creek, Monguagon Creek, Ecorse River, The Frank and Poet
Drain from the US side (EPA, n.d.). Besides, this river has several islands, among those
Peche Island, Belle Island, Fighting Island, Grosse Island are mentionable.
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Lake St.
Clair
Canadian Drinking Water
Intake Locations

Windsor Water Intake

Amherstburg Water Intake

Lake Erie

Figure 2.1 Map of the Detroit River with locations of gauging stations and water intakes
of Canadian side
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2.2.2 Modeling Framework
Input Data Collection
Inflow Boundary Data
The dominant inflow source of Detroit River is Lake St. Clair in the upstream and this
flow data is extracted from the output of Lake St. Clair hydrodynamic model (Madani et
al., 2020). The other inflow data for Little River, Turkey Creek and Canard River is
obtained from Environment Canada and for Rouge River, Ecorse River from USGS. The
station ID and details for these flow stations are provided in the supplementary
information. Figure 2.2 (A) and Figure 2.2 (B) represents the inflow from these sources
and the flow percentage respectively.

A
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B

Figure 2.2 (A) Flow boundary data from inflow sources (B) Percentage of inflow from
upstream and tributaries
From the figures it has been observed that, more than 99% inflow in Detroit is
contributed by Lake St. Clair. Among the five tributaries, Rouge River mean inflow
percentage is the greatest (around 0.03%). For Little River, Turkey Creek, Canard River,
Ecorse River these values are 0.003%, 0.004%, 0.005% and 0.002% respectively. The
minimum total inflow is 5584 m3/s, maximum is 6916 m3/s and the average is 6183 m3/s
for the model simulation period.
Bathymetry Data
The bathymetry data that is incorporated with the Detroit mesh is obtained from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)- Great Lakes Bathymetry.
(https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/greatlakes/greatlakes.html). Compilation of this data in
carried out by National Centres for Environmental Information (NCEI) and Great Lakes
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Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL). This data is referenced to a generic datum
of 176.784 m (Madani, et al. 2020). The depth of Detroit River varies between 4 to 10 m
in most of the regions while mid channel is the deepest; depth varying between 8 to 13 m.
The figure representing bathymetry of Detroit River is provided in the supplementary
information.
Water Temperature Data
In the upstream boundary, water temperature data is obtained from Lake St. Clair
hydrodynamic model output (Madani et al., 2020) and for Rouge River 15 minutes’
interval data from USGS. The downstream boundary water temperature data is taken
from National Weather Service, NOAA. Essex Region Conservation Authority (ERCA)
has monthly measured water temperature data for Little River and Provincial Water
Quality Monitoring (PWQMN) has monthly data for Canard River and Turkey Creek.
The daily water temperature data for Little River, Turkey Creek and Canard River is
generated by developing linear relation with the air temperature data. Figure 2.3 shows
the graph of water temperature from all sources used in the model.
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Figure 2.3 Water temperature data
Forcing Data
Wind data includes data from six weather stations, and these are from buoy data (Buoy
45147), EC stations (Windsor River Side, Windsor Airport), NOAA stations (Detroit City
Airport, Detroit Metro Airport, Harrow CDN) and Toledo Light 2 (maintained by
GLERL). The dominant wind is from southwest direction and the speed varies between
<1 m/w to <15 m/s. Air temperature, long wave radiation, relative humidity and rainfall
data are the other forcing data that is also used in the model. These data are from Windsor
Airport climate station of Environment Canada. Solar radiation data was obtained from
Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM5) provided by University of Quebec at
Montreal (UQAM) (Huziy and Sushama, 2017). The details of stations IDs and graphical
representation of these data are provided in the supplementary information.
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Description of TUFLOW-FV
TUFLOW-FV solves Non-Linear Shallow Water Equation (NLSWE) on unstructured
grids using the finite volume numerical scheme (TUFLOW-FV, 2014). NLSWE is a
simplification of Navier-Stokes equations and describes conservation of mass and
momentum. Here the assumptions include that the fluid is incompressible, the pressure
distribution is hydrostatic, horizontal length scale is much greater than the vertical length
scale and application of Boussinesq approximation. In addition, TUFLOW-FV solves
conservation equations for the transport of scalar constituents in the water column. The
flexibility of using unstructured grid in TUFLOW-FV allows representing the complex
geometry with adequate computational effort. The governing equations are provided in
the supplementary information section.
Modelling Methodology
The modelling methodology can be divided into three major sections: (i) Model Setup (ii)
Model Simulation and (iii) Post Processing and output analysis. The following flowchart
(Figure 2.4) shows a schematic diagram of the methodology process.
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Figure 2.4 Flowchart of Hydrodynamic Modelling Methodology
Model setup includes collecting required data, setting up the geometry, assigning
boundary conditions and dividing the model domain into material zones for assigning
roughness parameters. Model simulation includes performing simulation for the
simulation period and performance analysis to ensure the model functionality is in
satisfactory level. The post processing and output analysis section includes inspecting the
hydrodynamic, temperature and scalar outputs and analyze those results in a logical way
to ensure the modelling purpose. The description of the individual process is given in the
following sections.
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River Geometry Setup/Mesh Generation
To start with the modelling process, the first step is to create a mesh that represents the
model domain. This mesh is created by using Surface Modeling System (SMS) (SMS
user manual, 2011) tool. For generating a mesh, the goal is to produce a mesh domain
that can represent the river geometry and efficient in terms of computational effort. Mesh
resolution has a pronounced effect on the precision of simulating velocity, flow, water
surface elevations and other parameters, particularly in case of natural streams and rivers
(Ghamry and Katopodis, 2017; Schubert et al., 2008). Here an unstructured grid of
Detroit domain is created that contains 113350 triangular and quadrilateral elements and
6607 nodes. The elements have a resolution of around 30 m near the tributary inflows and
Canadian water intake locations, 100 m in the vicinity of islands and shipping channels
and around 800 m in the areas located away from the area of interests. Consideration of
this fine resolution in Canadian water intake locations makes a difference between this
model with the previously developed hydrodynamic model of the Detroit. The mesh is
checked with SMS mesh quality criteria to ensure accurate simulations. These includes:
for triangular elements the angle is between 10 to 150 degrees, for quadrilateral elements
the angle is between 30 to 150 degrees, limited number of elements connected to a node,
ambiguous gradient, and element area change. The mesh is extended both in inlet and
outlet of Detroit to stabilize the model for the use of boundary conditions. For vertical
resolution, mesh is divided into 10 sigma layers. Multiple trials were made with model
simulation to make sure these layers are well enough to capture the distribution along
vertical direction. For TUFLOW-FV, it is important to use same horizontal and vertical
datum for all input data. Hence, all input data was transferred to Universal Transverse
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Mercator (UTM) horizontal coordinate system and International Great Lakes Datum
(IGLD) 1985 vertical datum. The figure of domain mesh with bathymetry is given in the
supplementary information.
Boundary Conditions
Flow data is used as the upstream boundary condition and water level data as the
downstream boundary condition. In upstream, inflow in Detroit from the Lake St. Clair
was obtained from the output of Lake St. Clair hydrodynamic model by (Madani et al.,
2020). The details of this calculation process are provided in the supplementary
information. Downstream water level boundary data was calculated from the average of
Fermi Power Plant station of NOAA and Lake Erie at Bar Point Station of Environment
Canada (EC). For inflow of tributaries, flow data from Little River, Tukey Creek and
Canard River were incorporated from the Canadian side. The station for Turkey Creek
doesn’t have flow data for 2016. This data was calculated by Drainage area ratio method
(Emerson et al., 2005; Gianfagna et al., 2015).
Among the five tributaries in the US side, Rouge River and Ecorse River flows were
selected as inflow condition in this model. This selection was based on significant
watershed area compared to the other tributaries and available flow stations. Rouge River
and Ecorse River together comprises 75% of the watershed area of Detroit (Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality, 2008).
For Meteorological boundary conditions, wind stress, air temperature, solar radiation,
long wave radiation, relative humidity and rainfall data was used. Hydraulics and
hydrodynamics of the Huron Erie Corridor has an important relationship with the wind22

induced effects (Anderson and Schwab, 2011). In this study, Detroit River Model was
simulated using both single station wind data and spatially varied gridded wind data. For
the single station, Windsor Airport wind data was used as this station is the closet from
the river shore. For the gridded wind data, six surrounding weather stations data was
used. 4x4 Cartesian grid of around 11x11 km size covering Detroit River and its
surrounding area was used to provide the gridded wind as input data. Six stations data
was distributed among the grid nodes with Inverse Distance Weightage method (Ali et
al., 2012).
The model was also given with the input of temperature data. By using the monthly
monitored water temperature data of Little River, Canard River and Turkey Creek, linear
regression relation was developed between water temperature and air temperature from
nearest stations. The plots of these regression equations are provided in the
supplementary information. This water temperature used in the model is from May to
October and in this time period the air temperature is above freezing point. For air
temperature above freezing point linear relationship between water temperature and air
temperature is commonly used to calculate the water temperature (Morrill et al., 2005;
Chen and Fang, 2015). All the data sources with details station names and IDs are further
provided in the supplementary information. The model is started from rest and initialized
with zero for all the parameters.
Model Parameter and Simulation
Manning’s n or roughness coefficient is the primary parameter in this study (Holtschlag
and Koschik, 2002). River bottom roughness is adjusted in 26 material zones within the
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Detroit. These zones are selected based on (Chc, 2009). Locations of water level gauges,
branches between the islands and shipping channel locations are the main factors for
deciding the division of these material zones. These material zones are divided with
QGIS plugin of TUFLOW-FV. The primary value of Manning’s n for these zones are
adopted from literature. Then these values are adjusted between these zones until getting
satisfactory match between the observed and simulated water level, flow and comparison
of flow distribution in the branches with previous study (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002).
Manning’s n value in these zones range between 0.016 to 0.040.
The timestep of this model is chosen based on Courant-Friedrichs-Levy (CFL, Ca)
criterion. CFL is expressed as (u ∆t)/∆x<Ca. Here u is the fluid velocity, ∆t is the
timestep and ∆x is the grid spacing. Typically, Ca<1. Here Ca is chosen 0.9. In
TUFLOW-FV, the timestep is adjusted based on the CFL value and the timestep range is
set between 0.1 to 300 sec in this model. The simulation time for this model is 01 May
2016 to 29 September 2016.
Parameters for evaluating Model Performance
Calculation of Coefficient of Determination, R2 (Gjessing et al., 2011) is a widely used
parameter in order to quantify the accuracy of model output. In addition to that, Root
Mean Square Error (RMSE) (Kumarasamy and Macholo, 2018), Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) (Kim et al., 2017) are also necessary to evaluate the error in units of the variables.
RMSE is slightly biased when there are larger outliers andMAE is preferred over RMSE
in many cases (Legates and McCabe, 1999). On the other side, RMSE is more
appropriate to represent model performance compared to MAE when the error
distribution is expected to be normal distribution (Chai and Draxler, 2014). Thus, MAE
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and RMSE can be used together to investigate the variation in errors. When RMSE and
MAE become same, all the errors are of same magnitude. The greater the difference
between two, the greater the variance is there in the individual errors of samples.
The equations of these performance parameters are:
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Here, 𝑜𝑖 is the observed values, 𝑠𝑖 is the simulated values, 𝑁 is the number of
observations and 𝑜̅ is the mean of observations. All these three parameters RMSE, MAE
and R2 are calculated for water level, flow and temperature to ensure the model is
working in a functional manner.
Release of Passive tracer to examine flow contribution of inflow sources
Given the confidence that the model is simulating satisfactory hydrodynamic parameters,
it is then used to examine the source of water in two Canadian drinking water intakes.
This application is performed by inspecting the advection and dispersion of passive tracer
released from different inflow sources (Camacho and Martin, 2013, Zhao et al., 2012).
The implementation of tracer transport in this study includes the processes of advection,
dilution for mixing and use of no decay rate. Tracers with continuous concentration of
100 unit/m3 are released from the inlet boundaries of northern and southern region of
Lake St. Clair that is referred here as the US and Canadian side of Lake St. Clair and
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from the tributary inflows. The remaining fraction of these different tracers are calculated
after model simulation to investigate the flow contribution of inflow sources in the water
intake locations.
2.3 Results and Discussion
Analysis of simulated Water Level
The simulated water level is compared with the observed water level for five gauging
stations. Figure 2.5 shows the results for this simulation and box plot of the water level
residuals and Table 2.1 shows the summary of performance parameters.
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Windmill

Fort Wayne

Wyandotte

Amherstburg

Gibraltar
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Figure 2.5 (A) Comparison of simulated and observed water level (B) Water level
residuals
Table 2.1 Statistical summary of performance parameters for water level simulation. The
values inside parenthesis of RMSE column represent the RMSE numbers from literature
Station Name

RMSE (m)

MAE (m)

R2

Windmill

0.06 (0.04)

0.0042

0.65

Fort Wayne

0.03 (0.04)

0.0009

0.88

Wyandotte

0.03 (0.04)

0.001

0.89

Detroit River at

0.03

0.0008

0.91

Gibraltar

0.05 (0.06)

0.003

0.85

Average

0.04 (0.04)

0.006

0.84

Amherstburg

Figure 2.5(A) is representing the time series of observed and simulated water level and it
has been seen that the simulated and observed values of water level are in good match.
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Figure 2.5 (B) shows the box plot of the water level residuals (simulated water levelobserved water level). The average range of the residuals are calculated 0.2 m while in
(Anderson et al., 2010) it was reported 0.1 m. Table 2.1 presents the summary of
statistical performance parameters for water level simulation. In this table, the values
inside parenthesis of RMSE column show the values of calculated RMSE in previous
literature (Anderson et al., 2010). Comparing the RMSE values of present study with
previous literature shows that the predicted error in the simulated water level is less for
all stations in present study except Windmill station. The average RMSE, MAE and R2
are 0.04 m, 0.006 m and 0.84 for the five stations. In that previous literature, the average
RMSE value for water level of ten stations from Huron to Erie Corridor was reported
0.04 m. It can be said after observing all the performance parameters, residual range and
comparing with literature that the simulated water level is in good agreement with the
observed water level.
Analysis of Simulated Flow and Velocity
The comparison between observed and simulated flow is performed for the Fort Wayne
station. This is the only station for which flow data is available. This comparison (Figure
2.6 (A) and 2.6 (B)) also shows a fine agreement between observed and simulated flow.
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Figure 2.6 (A) Comparison of simulated and observed flow (B) Plot of flow residual

The RMSE value calculated between the observed and simulated flow is around 191
m3/s, MAE is around 158 m3/s and the Normalized RMSE is 0.03 based on the average of
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the observed data. This NRMSE number signifies only 3% variance of the residual
between the observed and the simulated result. Besides the R2 value is calculated 0.6
which also shows a good agreement of simulated flow with the observed data. From the
flow residual plot (Figure 2.6 (B)), it is observed that most of the residual values
(Simulated- Observed) are in the positive range that means simulated flow is over
predicting the observed values. The normalized residual values are below 10% that
means the highest difference between the simulated and observed flow is around 600
m3/s (The average observed flow for the simulation period is around 6000 m3/s). The bar
chart in the right side of Figure 2.6 (B) shows that for the high flow range (flow above
6100 m3/s), the model flow is over predicting than the observed. The model performs best
when flow is around 6100 m3/s. 25% of the observed flow value and 26% of the
simulated flow value is in this range.
The velocity magnitude analysis for the Detroit River is shown below.

A

Velocity (m/s)

Velocity (m/s)

B
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Figure 2.7 Velocity magnitude for the simulated period (A) maximum velocity at top
layer (B) maximum velocity at bottom layer (C) depth average mean velocity
Figure 2.7(A), Figure 2.7(B) and Figure 2.7(C) represents the maximum water velocity
magnitude for the simulation period in the top layer, bottom layer and depth-time average
velocity of the Detroit River respectively. The maximum magnitude in the top layer
ranges between 1.5 m/s to 2.5 m/s after crossing the Peche Island and starting from the
right branch of Belle Island and continuing to the middle narrow channel that is basically
following the shipping channel of the Detroit (Bennion and Manny, 2011). Also, high
velocity magnitude is observed in the right branch of Bois Balnc Island. There is an
obvious difference in the maximum velocity magnitude in the bottom layer of the river
compared to the top layer. Maximum value for the bottom layer is around 1 m/s to 1.5
m/s in the previously mentioned regions. The depth average mean velocity ranges
between 0.25 m/s to 1.5 m/s throughout the whole river.
Windsor water intake and Amherstburg water intake are in the right branches of Belle
Island and Bois Balnc Island respectively. The faster velocity in the water intakes may
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stir up more suspended material from stream bed resulting in more turbid water on that
locations. In Windsor water intake and Amherstburg water intake, more than 75% and
92% of the raw water samples collected over a 10-year period exceeded the benchmark
for turbidity (Water Quality Risk Assessment, 2015). High turbid water may cause the
increase of cost for drinking water treatment.
Analysis of Simulated Temperature
TUFLOW-FV satisfactorily simulated water temperature in the Detroit River. Observed
water temperature data is obtained from the two treatment plant intakes (Windsor intake
and Amherstburg intake) sampling and compared with the model output (Figure 2.8).

Windsor Water Intake

Amherstburg Water Intake

Figure 2.8 Comparison of simulated and observed temperature in water intakes
The calculated MAE, RMSE and R2 value for Windsor water intake are 2.1 °C, 1.5 °C
and 0.7 respectively and for Amherstburg water intake are 6.4 °C, 2.5 °C and 0.7
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respectively. The normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) is calculated by dividing
the RMSE value with the sample mean (Trolle et al., 2014). The NRMSE value for the
Windsor water intake is 0.06 while for Amherstburg water intake this value is 0.10. The
simulated water temperature in both locations are in good agreement with the observed
values and the performance parameters are also satisfactory.
Monthly depth-average water temperature for the model simulation period is calculated
from the model output.

B

Temp (o C)

Temp (o C)

A
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Temp (o C)

Temp (o C)

C

Figure 2.9 Monthly depth-average water temperature ((A) June (B) July (C) August
(D)September)
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Figure 2.9 shows the monthly average temperature for the month of June, July, August
and September respectively. Monthly average values for June, July, August and
September are around 21o C, 23o C, 25o C and 22o C respectively. This difference in
monthly water temperature is due to the seasonal variation in air temperature. In the
lower portion of domain, the temperature values are different from the rest of the part.
This may happen due to the backwater effect from Lake Erie into the Detroit River.
Temperature has a great impact in the chemical and biological characteristics of river
water. In summer, warmer water temperature gets saturated with oxygen more easily and
this ultimately reduces the amount of dissolved oxygen in water. Different multivariate
statistical techniques can be applied to analyze water temperature data to assess the
spatial and temporal variation of water quality in the Detroit River. (Ouyang et al., 2006;
Pejman et al., 2009)
Flow Distribution Calculation in the Selected Branches of Detroit River and
Comparison with Previous Literature
Flow distribution in the selected branches of the Detroit River is calculated from the
simulated model output and compared with (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002) to verify the
functionality of the model. In (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002), a set of linear regression
equations were developed to calculate the expected flow proportions in the branches.
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Figure 2.10 Selected branches of the Detroit River for calculation of flow distribution

In this study, flow distributed in the selected branches of the Detroit River are calculated
from model output and compared with the previous literature. Figure 2.10 shows the
location of the branches where the distributions are calculated and compared.
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Table 2.2 Flow proportions in the selected branches of the Detroit River and comparison
with (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002)
Branch Name
(Sections from Figure 2.10)

Flow Proportion from

Flow

(Holtschlag and Koschik,

Proportion

2002)

from Model
Simulation

Lower

Upper

Scott Middle Ground (Sec. 1)

0.29

0.32

0.32

Fleming Channel (Sec. 2)

0.68

0.71

0.68

American Grossy Island (Sec. 3)

0.25

0.28

0.25

Fighting Island (Sec. 4)

0.51

0.53

0.53

Canadian Grassy Island (Sec. 5)

0.21

0.23

0.22

Trenton Channel (Sec. 6)

0.20

0.24

0.21

Grossy Ile-Stoney Island (Sec. 7)

0.03

0.08

0.11

Upper Livingstone (Sec. 8)

0.24

0.28

0.29

Upper Amherstburg (Sec. 9)

0.46

0.48

0.39

Sugar Island West (Sec. 10)

0.66

0.74

0.68

Sugar Island East (Sec. 11)

0.26

0.34

0.32

Table 2.2 shows the lower and upper range of flow distribution proportion from the
literature and comparison with the calculated distribution from the Detroit model. While
in all the branches the distribution percentage is within the limit, in the Grossy IIeStoney Island (Section 7) 11% flow is calculated from the model output while the highest
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limit from the literature is 8% and in the upper Amherstburg (Section 9) 39% flow
distribution is taking place which is 7% below than the lower limit from the literature.
The overall match of this flow distribution proportion from the simulated model results
with the previous literature again verify the model functionality. The time series of flow
distribution in these branches are provided in supplementary information.
Effect of spatial variability in wind data on Detroit River hydrodynamics
To understand the impact of spatial variability of wind on the Detroit River system, the
model is simulated with both spatially uniform wind speed data taken from single station
measurement and spatially distributed gridded wind speed data measured from six
weather stations.

Figure 2.11 Effect of spatial variability of wind on Model Performance (Flow comparison
at Fort Wayne Station)
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The output of water level and flow from both simulations are compared with the observed
data and performance parameters are also calculated. An example of the simulated result
is provided in Figure 2.11 which shows the model output of flow for single station wind
data, gridded wind data and comparison with the observed flow data. The simulated
results of both single station and gridded wind are same for water levels and flow and the
calculated performance parameter values are also same in both cases. Thus, it can be
stated that the spatial variability of wind does not have any impact in the Detroit River
hydrodynamic system.
Source of water at water intake locations: From where the intake water is coming?
Passive tracers with continuous concentration of 100 unit/m3 are released separately from
the Canadian and US side of Lake St. Clair in the upstream. The time averaged tracer
concentration released from Canadian and US side is shown in the following plots.

A

Amherstburg
intake

Tracer Concentration
(unit/m3)

Tracer Concentration
(unit/m3)

Windsor
intake

Tracer source: US Side of St. Clair

Tracer source: Canadian side of St. Clair
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B

Amherstburg water
intake

Winsor water intake

Figure 2.12 (A) Average tracer concentration (unit/m3) released from Canadian and US
side of Lake St. Clair (B) Time series of tracer percentage in Windsor water intake and
Amherstburg water intake
Figure 2.12 (A) is representing the average tracer concentration that is released from the
Canadian and US side of Lake St. Clair. The initial concentration starting from 100
unit/m3 from both the boundaries gradually decreases due to lateral mixing of flow over
the domain. Figure 2.12 (B) is showing the time series of the tracer concentrations in the
water intake locations. The tracer released from the Canadian side is time averaged 79
unit/m3 in Windsor water intake and 68 unit/m3 in Amherstburg water intake. Again, the
tracer released from the US side is 32 unit/m3 in Amherstburg water intake location. The
time averaged flow percentage of total incoming flow in the Canadian and US side is
calculated 68% and 32% respectively (The time series of flow ratio percentage is
provided in supplementary information). If the water from Canadian side and US side
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gets fully mixed, it is expected that concentration of tracer released from Canadian side
will be exactly equal to the percentage of total flow coming from the Canadian side of
Lake St. Clair. Based on this principle, it can be observed that the flow becomes fully
mixed at the Amherstburg water intake location. Besides, the relative contribution from
the inflow sources in the water intake locations are calculated (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3 Relative flow contribution percentage of Inflow sources at water intakes
Relative flow Contribution (%)
Inflow Source

Windsor water intake

Amherstburg water intake

Canadian side of Lake St. Clair

89.1

68.0

US side of Lake St. Clair

10.9

31.9

Little River

<0.001

0.003

Canard River

0

0.004

Turkey Creek

0

0.005

Rouge River

0

0.03

Ecorse River

0

0.002

From Table 2.3 it can be observed that upstream inflow is the dominating flow
contribution source and the Canadian side of Lake St. Clair has the highest relative flow
contribution in the water intake locations (relative contribution is 89.1% in Windsor
water intake and relative contribution is 68.0% in Amherstburg water intake). The
tributaries being very low inflow, the overall impact of the relative contribution from
tributaries are also very low in the water intakes. The Rouge River is the highest
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contributing flow source among the tributaries (0.03%) in the Amherstburg water intake.
As the Canadian side of Lake St. Clair has the highest relative flow contribution in the
intakes, any disturbance in the Canadian side will impact the water quality in the intake
locations.
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2.4 Conclusion
A three-dimensional high-resolution hydrodynamic model of the Detroit River was
successfully developed using TUFLOW-FV modelling framework and the model showed
satisfactory agreement by comparing simulated output with the observed data of water
level, flow and temperature and calculating reasonable values of performance parameters.
The agreement of calculated flow distribution proportion in the selected branches of
Detroit with previous literature also verify the model functionality. Simulated results of
water level and flow for spatially uniform wind and spatially distributed wind was
showing no statistical difference, hence it can be stated that the spatial variability of wind
does not have an impact in the Detroit River hydrodynamics. The model was applied to
investigate the source of water at two Canadian drinking water intakes by examining the
transport of conservative tracers. The simulated results of this model application showed
that the majority of source water at these two water intakes come from the Canadian side
of Lake St. Clair (79% in the Windsor intake and 68% in the Amherstburg intake) and the
tributaries have very low impact in the source of water at these locations. For Windsor
intake, the relative flow contribution of Little River is <0.001% (8.64E-6%) and for
Amherstburg intake, the relative flow contribution of Canard River and Rouge River are
0.005% and 0.03% respectively. The overall setup and simulation of this functional
model can be further used for contaminant and microbial fate and transport analysis of
this area.
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CHAPTER 3
MICROBIAL WATER QUALITY MODELLING OF THE DETROIT RIVER
3.1 Introduction
Microbial contamination is a serious problem worldwide and poses a high risk of
gastrointestinal, respiratory, skin illness and often causes many outbreaks (EPA, 1986;
Craun et al., 2006). Not only diseases associated with water is very frequent in
developing countries but also developed countries face a major difficulty in this regard
(Pandey et al, 2014; Arnone and Walling, 2007; Larsson et al., 2014). As pathogen
detection is difficult, expensive and time consuming for its low concentration, fecal
indicator bacteria (FIB) is used as a proxy for detecting the presence of pathogenic
bacteria (Rochelle-Newall et al., 2015). For the evaluation of microbial water quality, E.
coli is used as indicator of fecal contamination in freshwater and enterococci are in tidal
water (Jeong et al., 2019; Mattioli et al., 2017). Scientific advancements have
demonstrated that E. coli is better indicator of fecal contamination over previously used
general indicators like total coliforms and fecal coliforms (EPA, 2012). It is also
considered as the most suitable microbial water quality monitoring indicator by Health
and Welfare Canada and the threshold value for E. coli concentration is less than 200
colony forming unit (CFU)/100 ml in recreational water and for drinking water it is 0
CFU/100 ml. However, traditional laboratory based methods take around 18 to 24 hours
to detect E. coli but the E. coli concentration in freshwater may change in hours (Noble et
al., 2010; Boehm et al., 2002).
While monitoring E. coli is expensive, requires use of complicated equipment, includes
following complex procedure and time consuming, process-based models can be used to
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understand and analyze the microbial fate and transport. This approach is also very cost
effective and useful for data scarce regions. Modelling also helps to evaluate the temporal
and spatial variation of microbial concentration along the water body to help taking
proper decision regarding beach management and drinking water treatment process.
Fate and transport of microbial contamination depends on river hydrodynamic system,
microbial loading from input sources and some ecological conditions that account for the
die-off of the microbes. Integrated hydrodynamic and microbial water quality modelling
approach is successfully applied in different water bodies for implementing water
resources decisions (Islam et al., 2018; Sokolova et al., 2012; Servais et al., 2011;
Hellweger & Masopust, 2008; Bedri et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2015;
Ouattara et al., 2013). Hydrodynamic model solves the fluid motion and integration of
microbial water quality module solves the advection-dispersion equation with extra terms
for die-off.
Detroit River is a water way that connects Lake St. Clair with Lake Erie in the Great
Lakes system. The major inflow sources in this river are flow from Lake St. Clair in the
upstream (more than 99% flow), three tributaries in the Canadian side and two major
tributaries in the US side. In addition to receiving contaminant loading from the
upstream, Detroit River receives agricultural and urban runoff discharge from these
tributaries. Besides, Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant (LRWRP) and Little River
Pollution Control Plant (LRPCP) are two wastewater treatment plants from the Canadian
side that discharge effluents in the Detroit River. In the US side, Detroit Wastewater
Treatment Plant is the largest one that discharges an average 715 MGD in this river (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1996). The effluent discharge from these wastewater
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treatment plants (WWTPs) gets secondary treatment but during storm events in wet
weather these WWTPs get out of capacity and discharge bypass without any treatment of
the effluents. Besides there are Storm Water Outfalls in the Detroit both from Canadian
and US side, seventy-seven Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) outfalls that discharge
directly in the Detroit with an additional 168 CSOs and eleven CSOs in the Rouge River
and Ecorse River respectively (MDNR and OMOE, 1991). So, there is presence of all
potential sources for microbial contamination in Detroit River. Different studies have
developed three dimensional hydrodynamic models of the Detroit River to describe the
fluid motion characteristics (Chapter 2). But integration of a microbial water quality
module with the hydrodynamic model to understand the fate and transport of microbial
contaminants in this river was not approached before in the existing literature.
The objective of this study is to simulate the fate and transport of fecal indicator bacteria
(E. coli) in Detroit River by integrating microbial water quality module with the
hydrodynamic model. The specific objectives are:
•

To integrate the microbial water quality module (AED2+ Pathogen module) with
previously developed and verified hydrodynamic model (TUFLOW-FV) for
simulating E. coli concentration in the Detroit River.

•

To investigate the microbial water quality at two Canadian drinking water intake
locations (Windsor water intake and Amherstburg water intake) for with bypass
and without bypass conditions from Little River Pollution Control Plant (LRPCP),
to examine the percent contribution of E. coli concentration from different input
sources at these intake locations and to perform sensitivity analysis for the change
of upstream loading condition.
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3.2 Materials and Method
3.2.1 Study Area
Detroit River is an important part of the Great Lakes system and is a connecting channel
that forms lower part of the St. Clair-Detroit River outflow system from Lake Huron. The
average flow of this 44 km long waterway is around 5500 m3/s. Both the flow and water
depths of this river depends on Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie and fluctuates with season
(Derecki, 1984). Most of the flow in Detroit is supplied by Lake St. Clair from the
upstream. This river has several tributaries that include three tributaries in Canadian side:
Little River, Turkey Creek and Canard River and Rouge River, Conners Creek,
Monguagon Creek, Ecorse Creek and the Frank and Poet Drain from the USA side (EPA,
n. d.). Among the US side tributaries, Rouge River and Ecorse River comprises 75%
(69% and 6% respectively) of the watershed of the Detroit River (Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality, 2008). The Detroit River watershed contains both highly
urbanized area like City of Detroit and its metro area, City of Windsor and extensively
agricultural area specially in the Canadian portion (University of Michigan, 2019). This
river has two water intakes in the Canadian side: Windsor water intake and Amherstburg
water intake and two in the USA side: water intakes in Belle Isle and Fighting Island
(Green et al., 2010; MDNR and OMOE, 1991). Among the waste water treatment plants
that discharge into the Detroit River, Lou Romano Water Reclamation Plant, Little River
Pollution Control Plant from the Canadian side and Detroit Waste Water Treatment Plant
and Down Drive Waste Water Treatment Plant from the US side are mentionable. (U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1996).
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Figure 3.1 Study area with locations of WWTPs and water intakes of Canadian side
3.2.2 Modelling Framework
Input Data
Source of Monitoring Samples
Monthly E. coli data for Little River is obtained from Essex Region Conservation
Authority (ERCA) for the period of 2012 to 2017. Provincial (Stream) Water Quality
Monitoring Network (PWQMN) has monthly monitored data for Canard River and
Turkey Creek from April to December from 2013 to 2018. Rouge river that is the largest
watershed of Detroit that has E. coli monitored data from Water Quality Portal (WQP),
service sponsored by United States Geological Survey (USGS) and Environmental
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Protection Agency (EPA). This data is monthly/ bimonthly monitored data for few
months from 2011 to 2013. Besides, daily monitored data for Windsor water intake and
weekly monitored data for Amherstburg water intake are obtained from the Treatment
Plant monitoring authority for 2016. A graph showing the observed E. coli numbers for
the monitoring locations are provided in Figure 3.2. All the monitored samples are in the

E. coli (CFU/100 ml)

unit of CFU/100 ml.

Time

Figure 3.2 Monitored E. coli concentration at different sources
Figure 3.2 represents the observed E. coli in the monitoring locations. Mostly, the
observed numbers in the tributaries ranges from a very low number to high values. The
statistical summary for these observed samples is given below in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Statistical summary of E. coli measured samples (unit: CFU/100 ml) in the
tributaries
Tributary

Min E. coli

Max E. coli

Median

Name

90th

50th

percentile

percentile

Little River

1

19000

112

1800

112

Turkey Creek

4

1700

100

553

155

Canard River

2

5800

105

283

105

Rouge River

6

26000

560

3790

560

The details of the station names and station IDs are provided in the supplementary
information.
E. coli Loading Calculation
E. coli monitored samples in the Little River, Turkey Creek, Canard River and Rouge
River are used to generate daily E. coli loading for the year of 2016. Hydrograph-based
correlation approach has been applied to generate regression equations for estimating the
E. coli loads (Madani et al., 2020). The time series obtained from these calculations are
used as input in the water quality model to simulate E. coli scenarios. Graphical
representation of generated time series of input E. coli concentration is provided in the
supplementary information.
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Modelling Methodology and Description of Tools
The flow chart of microbial modelling methodology is given in Figure 3.3. The
methodology mainly includes microbial data collection from different input sources,
integrating the pathogen module of AED2+ with the hydrodynamic model TUFLOW-FV,
simulating the model and result analysis by post processing model output for different
scenarios.

Figure 3.3 Flowchart of Microbial Modelling methodology

Hydrodynamic Modelling
A three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of the Detroit River was developed by using
TUFLOW-FV tool (TULFOW-FV, 2014). The modelling process was started with
preparing an unstructured mesh of the Detroit domain with Surface Modelling System
(SMS) tool (SMS user manual, 2011). The mesh resolution varies from 30 m to 800 m
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depending on the area of interest and contains 113350 triangular and quadrilateral
elements, 6607 nodes and 10 vertical sigma layers. As the upstream boundary condition
flow data and downstream boundary condition water level data was used and for the
inflows Little River, Turkey Creek, Canard River, Rouge River and Ecorse River flow
were used. Manning’s or roughness coefficient was considered as the main parameter in
this model (Holtschlag and Koschik, 2002). The initial parameter values within different
material zones from were obtained from (Chc, 2009) and the values were adjusted for
obtaining a good agreement between the observed data and the simulated output of water
level, flow and temperature. The roughness values for 26 material zones varies between
0.016 to 0.040. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and
Coefficient of determination, R2 were calculated as performance parameters to analyze
the model performance. For water level of the five stations, the average RMSE, MSE and
R2 was calculated 0.04 m, 0.002 m and 0.84 respectively. For the flow RMSE was 191
m3/s (average flow is 6000 m3/s) and temperature average RMSE was 2o C (average
observed temperature is 20.73 o C). This developed and verified hydrodynamic model is
used in this study to integrate the microbial water quality module and to simulate the
microbial water quality of the Detroit River. The details of the hydrodynamic modelling
methodology and results are provided in chapter 2.
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Microbial Modelling
Model Description
In this study, aquatic Eco-Dynamics (AED2+) pathogen module is used with
hydrodynamic tool TUFLOW-FV for simulating E. coli in the Detroit River. This model
simulates organism concentrations within water bodies by accounting for external
loading, advection and mixing process. The general balance equation that describes the
organism fate and transport is given as (Hipsey et al., 2008)
𝑑𝐶
𝑑𝑡

𝜕

𝜕

𝜕𝐶

+ 𝜕𝑥𝑗 (𝐶𝑈𝐽 ) = 𝜕𝑥 (𝑘𝑗 𝜕𝑥𝑗) + 𝐶𝑖𝑛 − 𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 + 𝑘𝐶
𝑗

Here, C is the organic concentration. (orgs m-3).
𝜕
𝜕𝑥𝑗

𝑑𝐶
𝑑𝑡

(Equation 4)

𝜕

is unsteady, 𝜕𝑥𝑗 (𝐶𝑈𝐽 ) is advection,

𝜕𝐶

(𝑘𝑗 𝜕𝑥𝑗) is turbulent diffusion, 𝐶𝑖𝑛 is inflow, 𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 is outflow, t is time, 𝑥𝑗 is the

distance in the j-th dimension , 𝑈𝐽 is the velocity in the j-th dimension and k is the factor
that depends on mortality and growth rate, temperature, salinity, pH, sunlight and
predation factors. In TUFLOW FV and AED2+ modelling framework, the turbulent
diffusion and inflow-outflow are solved by scalar transport of TUFLOW-FV and other
ecological terms are simulated by AED2+ pathogen module (The Aquatic Eco dynamics
Modelling Library: AED2, n. d.).
The organism transport concentration is calculated through hydrodynamic characteristics
(velocity field) within the water body and environmental factors are considered that
influence the organism fate. These environmental factors are considered by considering
time dependent decay rate. Time dependent decay is as a function of water temperature
and sunlight intensity of different bandwidths. As majority of the solar radiation that
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encompasses UV-B, UV-A and visible bandwidths, these three bandwidths are
considered in this calculation.
The time dependent decay rate is expressed through the following equation:
𝐾 = 𝐾𝑇 + 𝐾𝐿 + 𝐾𝑃

(Equation 5)

Here, 𝐾𝑇 is the natural mortality or die off rate due to water temperature, 𝐾𝐿 is total die
off due to exposure to sunlight for different bandwidth, 𝐾𝑃 is temperature dependent
inactivation of enteric organisms due to predation and grazing.
𝐾𝑇 = 𝐾𝑑20 ∪𝑇−20
𝑇

(Equation 6)

𝐾𝑑20 is observed dark rate at 20𝑜 𝐶 in freshwater and ∪𝑇 controls the sensitivity of 𝐾𝑇
due to temperature change.
𝑁

𝐵
𝐾𝐿 = ∑𝑏=1
∅𝑘𝑏 𝑓𝑏 𝐼𝑜 (

1−𝑒 −𝜀𝑏 ∆𝑧
𝑒 −𝜀𝑏 ∆𝑧

) (Equation 7)

𝑁𝐵 is the number of discrete solar bandwidths, b is the bandwidth class, 𝑘𝑏 is the
freshwater inactivation rate coefficient for exposure to the 𝑏 𝑡ℎ class, ∅ is a constant to
convert units from seconds to days and J to MJ, ∆𝑧 is the depth of the computational cell,
𝜀𝑏 is extinction coefficient for each bandwidth region which governs how incident light is
attenuated within the water column according to the Beer Law.
𝐾𝑝 = 𝐾𝑝20 ∪𝑇−20
𝑝

(Equation 8)

𝐾𝑝20 is the maximum growth rate due to predation at 20𝑜 𝐶 and ∪𝑝 accounts for the
sensitivity of predation to water temperature.
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Factors for salinity, pH, contribution for sediment resuspension, dissolved oxygen and
nutrients are not considered due to the lack of available data. The parameter values
considered to calculate time dependent decay rate is obtained from (Hipsey et al., 2008)
and the values are provided in the supplementary information.
In this study, consideration of decay rate for simulating E. coli concentration is based on
two approaches. One approach is considering the time dependent decay rate that is
according to Equation 5 and other approach is considering constant decay rate. For the
constant value of the decay rate, k=0.91 is used that is the decay rate based on average
condition. The calculation process of decay rate for average condition is provided in the
supplementary information. Time dependent decay rate is used while the E. coli
concentration time series at water intake locations are simulated for with bypass and
without bypass from LRPCP conditions. In this simulation, the upstream and tributary
loadings are considered as microbial input sources
Calculation of E. Coli Contribution from Inflow Sources
To better understand the impact of inflow sources in the E. coli concentration of Windsor
and Amherstburg water intake locations, the percent contribution of E. coli concentration
from the inflow sources are calculated (Islam et al., 2018; Ouattara et al., 2013; Garcia et
al., 2007). Considering E. coli concentration as tracer transport, contributions of these
inflow sources are calculated considering decay rate 0.91 for the model simulation
period.
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Sensitivity Analysis for Change in Upstream Concentration
Sensitivity study helps to understand the consequences of change of parameters in the E.
coli variability of a system. Sensitivity analysis is performed in this study by changing
the upstream loading parameter and by observing how this is impacting the microbial
output in the two water intake locations. This analysis is performed from Aug 11 to Aug
29, 2016 for the high E. coli period.
The sensitivity, S of parameter, P is expressed as the following equation according to
(Jorgensen and Bendoricchio, 2001).

𝑆=

∆𝑥
𝑥
∆𝑃
𝑃

(Equation 9)

Here, x is state variable under consideration. ∆𝑥 and ∆𝑃 represents the change in state
variables and parameters respectively. The higher S value indicates that the model is
more sensitive to the change of that variable.
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3.3 Results and Discussion
Analysis of Windsor Water Intake Microbial Water Quality
The E. coli monitoring data in Windsor water intake location shows low concentration
that ranges between 0 to 40 CFU/100 ml except for some high events of E. coli. The
simulation output is extracted at Windsor water intake and compared with the observed
data of that location. Figure 3.4 shows a time series of model output and monitored data.
It has been observed that most of the E. coli numbers from model output is low and under
predicting the monitored data. However, this simulation is without any bypass from the
Little River pollution control plant (LRPCP) and couldn’t capture any high E. coli events.

Figure 3.4 Windsor water intake E. coli concentration (without bypass from LRPCP)
The simulation is also performed including the bypass from LRPCP and the output is
presented in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5 Windsor water intake E. coli concentration (with bypass from LRPCP)
Including the bypass information shows that, model is capturing the high E. coli events
when there was reported bypass from the LRPCP. On 16 Aug and 25 Aug of 2016, there
were high E. coli numbers monitored at this water intake location (340 and 180 CFU/100
ml respectively). These two days being bypass event reported from the LRPCP, the
loadings from the Little River were very high and model also reflected the high numbers
of E. coli as output. The model output values of E. coli for these two days are 117 and
135 CFU/100 ml respectively. Hence, the model is showing increased numbers of E. coli
during these event days, but it is still under predicting the monitored values. This overall
underestimation of model indicates that there are other sources of contamination entering
into the river other than what have been considered in the model. This underestimation
can be occurred for two probable causes: one is underestimating the loading from the
input sources and the other is loading from other sources like Combined Sewer Overflow
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(CSO) outlets and Storm outlets are not considered. There are several CSOs from US side
and storm outlets from Canadian side in the Detroit River. Locations of these discharge
points are provided in the supplementary information. Due to the lack of data, the
estimation of E. coli discharging from these outlets are not known. But as these sources
are discharging untreated effluent during rainfall, it can be assumed that it is also
contributing to the E. coli concentration in the Detroit River and this is not being captured
in the model.
This study found high E. coli concentration during the heavy rainfall days. Three days’
cumulative rainfall has a high correlation with the tributary loadings, so three days’
cumulative rainfall event is considered to track the change of E. coli at the water intake
locations.

Figure 3.6 Rainfall and observed E. coli concentration (Windsor water intake)
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The correlation between rainfall events calculated from nearest station and tributary
monitored E. coli are provided in the supplementary information. It can be observed from
Figure 3.6 that, in high rainfall events there were increased number of E. coli monitored
in the Windsor water intake. On 8 July high E. coli concentration was monitored at the
intake location and the rainfall value was also observed high on that day. Besides the
August events are also associated with high rainfall value. There are other studies that
also attempted to find correlation between heavy rainfall and increased E. coli
concentration (Islam et al., 2018; Schilling et al., 2009). There is possibility that due to
the heavy rainfall, local washout of non-point contaminants and urban washout is
occurring and that is increasing E. coli in the intake locations. This phenomenon is also
not captured in the model.
On 29 September 2016, there was a flooding event in Windsor due to heavy rainfall and
that seems to reflect in the high rainfall value of Figure 3.6. The high rainfall value
increased the tributary loading from Little River and the model also predicted high E. coli
for that day (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). However, there was no monitored E. coli data
from water intake on this day that could be compared with the model output.
Analysis of Amherstburg Water Intake Microbial Water Quality
Model simulated results show under predicted E. coli values for Amherstburg water
intake location also. Figure 3.7 (A) and 3.7 (B) show the output at Amherstburg water
intake for without bypass and with bypass from LRPCP conditions.
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A

B

Figure 3.7 Amherstburg water intake E. coli concentration ((A) without bypass from
LRPCP (B) with bypass from LRPCP)
However, in the August 2016, due to the bypass event from LRPCP, model simulation is
showing increased E. coli values in Amherstburg. It seems that LRPCP bypass has an
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impact on this location also and the bypass contribution percentage is explained in
section 3.3.3. Amherstburg water intake has high E. coli events on Aug 2nd, 8th and 15th
(maximum value monitored is 50 CFU/100 ml). This high E. coli can be explained with
high rainfall events. Figure 3.8 shows the variation of E. coli concentration with rainfall
data of nearest station (Lao Romano WRP) and it can be observed that these high event
days are related with high rainfall events. The three-day cumulative rainfall calculated for
2nd Aug and 15th Aug are 67.3 mm and 84.2 mm respectively. This is high rainfall value
as the 90th percentile of rainfall is calculated 36.31 mm.

Figure 3.8 Rainfall and observed E. coli concentration (Amherstburg water intake)
Besides, there are several CSO outfalls in the Rouge River (locations are shown in
supplementary information). The discharges value from these outfalls in Rouge River are
calculated from limited available data of DEQ, Michigan. On 15th Aug the discharge
value from CSO outfalls in the Rouge River was calculated 3.75 m3/s. This value can be
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considered as a high value as the mean flow of Rouge River is around 2.5 m3/s and
Rouge River is a contributing source of E. coli concentration in Amherstburg water
intake (section 3.3.3). These discharges are certainly contributing to high E. Coli in
Amherstburg water intake and information about E. Coli concentration about these
discharge locations is not known. Besides there are several storm outlets from Canadian
side (location in supplementary information) and other non-point local wash outs are also
contributing to the E. coli concentration in the Amherstburg water intake and these are
not being captured in the model.
Relative Contribution of Inflow Sources in the Microbial Pollution of Water Intakes
The relative E. coli contribution from different inflow sources at the Windsor water
intake and Amherstburg water intake for the simulation period is listed in Table 3.2. This
contribution is calculated both without bypass and with bypass from LRPCP conditions.
In Table 3.2, the values inside parenthesis shows the relative percentage for the bypass
from LRPCP condition.
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Table 3.2 Relative E. coli contribution at water intake locations from different inflow
sources. The numbers inside parenthesis represent the percentage for with bypass from
LRPCP condition
Relative Contribution (%)

Input

Windsor Water

Windsor

Amherstburg

Amherstburg

Intake

Water

Water Intake

Water Intake

Intake

(without decay)

(k=0.91 d-1)

Source

(without decay)

Upstream

95 (89)

78 (72)

73 (69)

21 (19)

Little River

5 (11)

22 (28)

2 (8)

4 (11)

Turkey

0

0

1 (1)

7 (6)

Canard River

0

0

19 (18)

53 (52)

Ecorse River

0

0

0.15 (0.12)

0.36 (0.26)

Rouge River

0

0

5 (4)

14 (11)

(k=0.91 d-1)

Creek

The simulation is performed without any decay rate and decay rate for the average
condition (k=0.91). The difference between simulation at without any decay rate and any
other decay value represents the contribution of decay only to the reduction in E. coli.
Consideration of no decay is a theoretical approach and it is performed to understand the
effect of decay rate only.
It can be observed from the calculated percentage that Windsor water intake has the
greatest contribution from upstream loading. The inflow sources for Windsor water
intake are upstream loading and loading from the Little River. Between this two,
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upstream contributes 78% for the mean decay rate when there is no bypass event from
LRPCP. When bypass is included in the simulation, the contribution from upstream
decreases by 6%. Consideration of bypass leads to increase of Little River contribution
from 22% to 28% due to the increased load during bypass events. So, it can be stated that
bypass events have an impact in the contribution of Windsor water intake microbial water
quality. Besides, for the higher decay rate, the upstream contribution is decreasing as the
distance of this input source being longer and hence longer travel time of water than
Little River in the water intake location. Water takes around 4 hours to travel from
upstream and less than an hour from the Little River inflow location to the intake
location. This high travel time from the upstream compared to the other source is
reducing the relative contribution of upstream while considering higher decay rate.
For the Amherstburg water intake, the highest relative contribution is coming from
Canard River. Contribution is 53% when considering k=0.91. The Canard River
contribution increases from 19% to 53% when decay rate becomes 0 to 0.91. Canard
River is the nearest inflow source of Amherstburg water intake. Due to the proximity of
this location, less time is required for transportation and the relative contribution
increases when high decay rate is considered. Similarly, it is also observed that the
upstream relative contribution decreases from 73% to 21% when considering the decay
rate from 0 to 0.91. So, for the contribution of inflow source, not only the loading is
important but also the proximity of the location and decay rate value is important.
Besides, when bypass from LRPCP is considered, the relative contribution of Little River
increases from 4% to 11%. So, the bypass from LRPCP is also affecting this water intake.
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Box plot and time series of relative E. coli contribution percentage from the input sources
are provided in the supplementary information.

Sensitivity Analysis based on change in upstream concentration
Sensitivity analysis is performed at water intake locations by considering time variable
decay rate and by changing the upstream E. coli concentration by 50%. This analysis
based on the change in upstream concentration shows that, the model is more sensitive in
Windsor water intake compared to the Amherstburg water intake. The sensitivity value, S
(Equation 10) at Windsor water intake varies between 1.3 to 1.65 and for Amherstburg
water intake this value is between 0.3 to 0.7 (Figure 3.9). The results are shown for the
simulation of Aug 11 to Aug 29.

Windsor Water Intake

Amherstburg Water Intake

Figure 3.9 Sensitivity for the change in upstream concentration
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So, at Windsor water intake, with the change of upstream concentration the percentage of
change in output E. coli is 2 to 4 times higher than the change at Amherstburg water
intake. The location of the Windsor water intake being close relative to the Amherstburg
water intake, the impact of upstream concentration is more dominant in Windsor water
intake location. This has also been observed from the calculation of relative E. coli
contribution percentage from the input sources (Table 3.3) that upstream is the most
influencing source of E. coli for the Windsor water intake location.
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Conclusion
Model output of E. coli concentration at Windsor water intake and Amherstburg water
intake under predicts the values monitored in these locations. When bypass discharge
from LRPCP is included, the model can capture high E. coli events in these locations. It
is observed that E. coli concentrations at water intakes are increased with high rainfall
events. Also, there are number of CSOs and storm outfalls from both US and Canadian
side in the Detroit River. Due to the high rainfall, some non-point local washout and
discharges from these CSOs and storm outfalls are increasing the E. coli in these
locations which is not captured in the model.
For Windsor water intake, the relative contribution for simulation period from upstream
and Little River are 78% and 22% (k=0.91). When bypass from LRPCP is considered,
this contribution becomes 72% and 28% respectively due to the increased load from the
Little River. For the Amherstburg water intake the highest relative contribution is from
the Canard River. Canard River contribution increases from 19% to 53% when
considering no decay and average decay condition respectively. Similarly, the upstream
relative contribution decreases from 73% to 21% for the no decay and average decay
condition respectively. Due to the proximity of Canard River the relative contribution of
this inflow source is more prominent in the Amherstburg water intake location. Besides
consideration of bypass from LRPCP increases the Little River contribution from 4% to
11%, so bypass events from LRPCP also affects the Amherstburg water intake water
quality. The model is more sensitive at Windsor water intake than at Amherstburg water
intake based on the upstream concentration.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSIONS
4.1 Conclusions
Knowledge on microbial water quality of the drinking water sources is necessary to
maintain safe public health and source water quality assessment. Hydrodynamic
modelling integrated with microbial water quality model is a widely used approach of
describing and predicting microbial water quality in the drinking water intake locations.
This thesis focused on developing a high resolution three-dimensional hydrodynamic
model for the Detroit River and integrating this model with microbial water quality
model to simulate E. coli in the Detroit River and analyze microbial water quality at the
two Canadian drinking water intake locations. The hydrodynamic model was developed
by using TUFLOW-FV modelling framework and verified with comparing model output
with observed water level, flow and temperature data and by calculating satisfactory
performance parameters. The model was applied to simulate the transport of tracers
released from the Northern and Southern side of the Lake St. Clair (US and Canadian
side respectively) that has an inflow percentage of 30% and 70% of total flow and
different water age of <5 days and 20-25 days respectively. The analysis shows that 79%
and 68% of source water at Windsor intake and Amherstburg intake respectively comes
from the Canadian side of Lake St. Clair. So dominant source of water in these two water
intakes transport from the Canadian side of upstream that has a relatively longer water
age and therefore less concentration of contaminants for longer residence time.
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Pathogen module of AED2+ water quality model was integrated with the hydrodynamic
model and E. coli was simulated in the drinking water intake locations for time variable
and constant decay rate (decay rate for the average condition that is 0.91). This study
considered loading from the upstream and tributaries and bypass loading from Little
River Pollution Control Plant (LRPCP) as the microbial input sources and finds that the
model under predicts E. coli numbers in these intake locations. However, during the
bypass events, high values of E. coli is captured by the model to certain extend. There are
several CSO and storm outlets in the Detroit River both from US and Canada side.
During high rainfall, the discharge from these outlets and non-point washout may cause
high amount of E. coli concentration that is not captured in the model. Besides, Windsor
water intake is mostly contributed by upstream loading and Amherstburg intake is by
Canard River loading due to the proximity.
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4.2 Recommendations for Future Work
Based on the research conducted in this study, the following recommendations are
suggested to improve the modelling effort and scope of the study.
1. The hydrodynamic and water quality simulation is performed for the ice-free
months. Studies should be performed to understand the year-round water quality
behaviour of the study area.
2. There should be more frequent E. coli monitoring data to facilitate this
information to use in the model for getting better simulation results.
3. More information about CSOs, Storm outfall discharges should be made available
to get better understanding about the real scenario. Monitoring program for water
quality parameters can also be introduced to obtain more information about these.
4. The microbial water quality model is based on some assumptions for which the E.
coli simulation is not considered like E. coli due to sediment resuspension.
Further studies are needed to include this information and factors.
5. Quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) and Microbial Source Tracking
(MST) can be combined with modelling approach to study more details about
sources and risk of microbial contamination in water intake locations.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Supplementary information for Chapter 2
Data Sources and Station Details
Table 2.4 Station Details of input data for Hydrodynamic Modelling
No.

Input/Forcing Data

Source/Station Details

1.

Flow Data (Tributary

Little River: Environment Canada ( Station ID:=02GH011)

Inflows)

, Canard River Environment Canada (Station
ID=02GH003):, Turkey Creek: Environment Canada
(Station ID=02GH016), Rouge River: USGS (Station
ID=04167000), Ecorse River: USGS (Station
ID=04168580)

2.

3.

Flow Data (Outflow

Calculated from (Madani, Seth, Leon, Valipour, &

from Lake St. Clair)

Mccrimmon, 2019) Lake St. Clair Model

Flow Data (For

Fort Wayne: Environment Canada (Station ID=02GH015)

Model Verification)
4.

Water Level

Windmill Station: NOAA (Station ID=9044049),
Wyandotte: NOAA (Station ID=9044030), Fort Wayne:
NOAA (Station ID=9044036), Detroit River at
Amherstburg: Environment Canada (Station
ID=02GH008), Gibraltar NOAA: (Station ID= 9044020)

5.

Velocity Data

Fort Wayne: NOAA (Station ID=9044036)

6.

Bathymetry Data

NOAA, Great Lakes Bathymetry
https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/greatlakes/greatlakes.html
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7.

Wind direction,

Buoy 45147 (42.471 N 82.877 W), Detroit City Airport:

Wind speed,

NOAA (Station ID=USW00014822 ), Detroit Metro
Airport: NOAA (Station ID=USW00094847), Harrow
CDN: NOAA (Station ID=CA006133362), Windsor
Airport: Environment Canada (Station ID), Toledo Light 2:
NOAA (THL01)

8.

Air temperature

Windsor Airport: Environment Canada (Station ID=
6139525), Windsor Riverside; Environment Canada
(Station ID= 6139520), Amherstburg: Environment
Canada (Station ID= 6130257)

9.

Solar radiation

Canadian Regional Climate Model (CRCM5) provided by

(SOLAR_RAD and

University of Quebec at Montreal (UQAM). Climate data

LW_RAD_IN)

from O. Huziy at Centre ESCER (Étude Simulation du
Climat à l’Échelle Régionale), provided 3-hourly data from
1979 to 2012 (Huziy and Sushama, 2017).

10.

11.

Detroit River Water

A.H. Weeks (Windsor) Water Treatment Plant at

Temperature Data

Treatment Plant Intake Location

Upstream and

Output of Lake St. Clair Model and National Weather

Downstream

Service, NOAA

Boundary Water
Temperature
12.

Tributaries Water

Little River: ERCA (Station ID=E06), Canard River:

Temperature

PWQMN (Station ID=10000200202),
Turkey Creek: PWQMN (Station ID=10000100302),
Rouge River: USGS (Station ID=04168400)
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Graphical Representation of Input Data
Wind Speed and Wind Direction
A

B

C

D

84

E

F

Figure 2.13 Wind Rose plot of wind speed and wind direction for six weather stations for
simulation period
((A) Buoy 45147 (B) Detroit City Airport (C) Detroit Metro Airport (D) Windsor Airport
(E) Harrow CDN (F) Toledo Light 2
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Other Meteorological Boundary Data

A

B
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C

D
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E

Figure 2.14 Meteorological boundary data used in the hydrodynamic model.
(A) Rainfall (B) Air Temperature (C) Relative Humidity (D) Solar Radiation (E) Long
Wave Radiation
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Linear Regression of tributary water temperature sampled data with air
temperature of nearby weather stations
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Little River Air Temperature and Water Temperature
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Canard River Air Temperature and Water Temperature
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y = 1.2661x - 2.8675
R² = 0.7971
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Turkey Creek Air Temperature and Water Temperature
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Figure 2.15 Water temperature and air temperature linear regression
(A) Little River (B) Canard River (C) Turkey Creek
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20

Detroit River domain Mesh with Bathymetry

Figure 2.16 Detroit mesh and bathymetry

Governing Equations of TUFLOW-FV
The form of the equations in finite volume scheme are (BMT WBM, 2013)
𝜕𝑢

∫𝑑𝛺 𝜕𝑡 𝑑𝛺 + ∫𝑑𝛺 𝛻. 𝐹(𝑈)𝑑𝛺 = ∫𝑑𝛺 𝑆(𝑈)𝑑𝛺

(Equation 10)

Gauss’ Theorem is used to convert the flux gradient volume integral into boundary
integral
𝜕
∫ 𝑈𝑑𝛺
𝜕𝑡 𝑑𝛺

+ ∮𝑑𝛺(𝐹. 𝑛)𝑑𝑠 = 𝑆(𝑈) 𝑑𝛺
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(Equation 11)

Here, ∫𝑑𝛺 𝑑𝛺 represents the volume integrals and ∮𝑑𝛺

represents a boundary integral

and 𝑛 is the boundary unit-normal vector. The Non-Linear Shallow Water Equation
(NLSWE) conserved variables are volume (depth), x-momentum and y-momentum:
ℎ
𝑈 = [ℎ𝑢]
ℎ𝑣
Here, h is depth, u is x-velocity and v is y-velocity. The x, y, z components of inviscid
flux (FI) and viscous flux (FV)are given below:
ℎ𝑢
𝐹𝑋𝐼 = [ℎ𝑢2 +

1 2

2𝑔ℎ

0
𝜕𝑢
−ℎ𝐾
𝑉
𝑣
𝐹𝑋 = [
𝜕𝑥 ]
𝜕𝑣
−ℎ𝐾𝑣 𝜕𝑥

]

ℎ𝑢𝑣

ℎ𝑣
𝐼
ℎ𝑢𝑣
𝐹𝑦 = [
]
ℎ𝑣 2 + 1/2𝑔ℎ2

ℎ𝑤
𝐹𝑧𝐼 = [ℎ𝑤𝑢]
ℎ𝑤𝑧

𝐹𝑦𝑉 =

0
𝜕𝑢
−ℎ𝐾𝑣 𝜕𝑦
𝜕𝑣

[−ℎ𝐾𝑣 𝜕𝑦]

0
𝜕𝑢
𝐹𝑍𝑉 = [−𝑣𝑡 𝜕𝑧 ]
𝜕𝑣
−𝑣𝑡 𝜕𝑧

Here, 𝐾𝑣 and 𝑣𝑡 are horizontal and vertical eddy viscosity terms.
0
𝜕𝑠
𝜕𝜌
1 𝜕𝑠
𝜏
𝜏
𝜕𝑧𝑏
ℎ 𝜕𝑝𝑎 ℎ𝑔 𝑛 𝑑𝑍 − ( 𝑥𝑥 + 𝑥𝑦 ) + 𝑠𝑥 − 𝑏𝑥
𝑔ℎ
+ 𝑓𝑣ℎ −
−
∫ 𝜕𝑥
𝜌0 𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑦
𝜌0
𝜌0
𝜕𝑥
𝜌0 𝜕𝑥
𝜌0 𝑧
𝑆=
𝜏𝑠𝑦 𝜏𝑏𝑦
𝜕𝑧𝑏
ℎ 𝜕𝑝𝑎 ℎ𝑔 𝑛 𝜕𝜌
1 𝜕𝑠𝑦𝑥 𝜕𝑠𝑥𝑦
− 𝑓𝑢ℎ −
−
∫
𝑑𝑍 − (
+
)+
−
𝜌0 𝜕𝑦
𝜌0 𝑧 𝜕𝑦
𝜌0 𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑦
𝜌0
𝜌0 ]
[ 𝜕𝑦
ℎ
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Where,
•

𝜕𝑧𝑏

•

f is the Coriolis coefficient,

•

𝜌, 𝜌0 and 𝑝𝑎 are the local fluid density, reference density and mean sea level

𝜕𝑥

and

𝜕𝑧𝑏
𝜕𝑦

are x and y components of bed slope,

respectively,
•

𝑠𝑖𝑗 is the short wave radiation tensor, and

•

𝜏𝑠 and 𝜏𝑏 are surface and bottom shear stress terms respectively

Calculation process of flow from Lake St. Clair hydrodynamic model for upstream
boundary condition in the Detroit River hydrodynamic Model and percentage of
flow in the US and Canadian side of Lake St. Clair
The flow output from Lake St. Clair hydrodynamic model is considered as the upstream
inflow boundary condition in the Detroit River hydrodynamic model. This flow from
Lake St. Clair is calculated by area velocity equation. The velocity of the downstream of
lake is extracted from the model output file. The area is calculated by extracting the depth
value and multiplying with the width of cell domain. Then the flow (Q) is calculated by
using the equation 𝑄 = 𝐴𝑢̅. Here, A is area and 𝑢̅ is mean velocity. The Detroit River
domain is extended in the upstream to stabilize the model for the use of flow boundary
condition. From the Lake St. Clair hydrodynamic model, outflow is extracted exactly at
the same location where the Detroit upstream boundary is and used in this model
accordingly.
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A

B

Figure 2.17 (A) Seven node strings in the upstream for calculating Detroit River inflow
from Lake St. Clair (B) Flow for seven node strings in the upstream of Detroit
94

The first three node strings are considered as the US side of Lake St. Clair and the node
strings from 4 to 7 is considered as the Canadian side of Lake St. Clair. The percentage of
flow value from the first three node strings is 32% and the percentage of bottom four
node strings are 68%.
Detroit River material zones and roughness parameter values
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Figure 2.18 Detroit Material Zones for assigning Roughness parameters
Table 2.5 Manning's n value in Material Zones
Material Zone

Manning’s n value

Zone 1

0.026

Zone 2

0.016

Zone 3

0.038

Zone 4

0.015

Zone 5

0.026

Zone 6

0.028
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Zone 7

0.023

Zone 8

0.028

Zone 9

0.033

Zone 10

0.031

Zone 11

0.015

Zone 12

0.022

Zone 13

0.040

Zone 14

0.033

Zone 15

0.022

Zone 16

0.033

Zone 17

0.028

Zone 18

0.036

Zone 19

0.022

Zone 20

0.036

Zone 21

0.036

Zone 22

0.031

Zone 23

0.024

Zone 24

0.022

Zone 25

0.018

Zone 26

0.024
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Time Series of Flow Distribution in the Selected Branches of the Detroit River
A

B

C

98

D

Figure 2.19 Time series of flow distribution in the branches (A) Sec. 1 and 2 (B) Sec. 3, 4
and 5 (C) Sec. 6,7,8 and 9 (D) Sec. 10 and 11. Sections are from Figure 2.10.
Shipping Channels in the Detroit River

Figure 2.20 Shipping Channels in the Detroit River (Source: (Bennion & Manny, 2011))
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Appendix B: Supplementary information for Chapter 3
Data Sources and Station Details
Table 3.3 Input Data Sources and Station Details for Microbial Modelling
Category

Input Data Type

Source

Upstream E. coli

Output from Lake St. Clair

concentration

microbial model

Little River

ERCA, Site ID: E06

Canard River

PWQMN, Site ID: M3,
Conc.6, Anderton Twp

E. Coli Data

Turkey Creek

PWQMN, Site ID: M2,
Morton Drive, Lasalle

Rouge River

Water Quality Portal, Station
ID: USGS_04165700

Wastewater Treatment

LRPCP authority

Plant Bypass Data
Water Intake monitored

Windsor and Amherstburg

Samples

water treatment plant
authority

Rainfall Data

Pontiac PS

City of Windsor

Lao Romano WRP

City of Windsor
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Relation of E. coli and flow of tributaries and Input E. Coli Concentration Time
series for all tributaries
A

Little River Flow and E.coli Relation
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Turkey Creek Flow and E. coli Relation
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Canard River Flow and E. coli Relation
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Figure 3.10 Hydrograph scaled loading approach for E. coli concentration calculation
(A) Little River (B) Turkey Creek (C) Canard River (D) Rouge River
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A

B
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C

D

Figure 3.11 Input E. Coli concentration (CFU/100 ml) time series from tributaries ((A)
Little River (B) Turkey Creek (C) Canard River (D) Rouge River
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Table 3.4 Parameters for time dependent decay rate calculation

Parameter Name

Value used in the model

Max growth rate at 20o C

2.4

Minimum T f(T)

4

Maximum T f(T)

35

Growth Temperature function (Shape Parameter 1)

0.008

Growth Temperature function (Shape Parameter 2)

0.1

Half Saturation constant for growth dependence on DOCL

0.3

Mortality rate (Dark death rate) @ 20o C

0.48

Temperature multiplier for mortality

1.08

Light inactivation

0.08

Inactivation effect of UVA radiation

1

Inactivation effect of UVB radiation

8.4

Loss rate due to predation and temp multiplier

0.2

Critical shear stress for organism resuspension

0.01

Rainfall and tributary E. coli concentration Relation
The relationship between magnitude of E. coli in the Little River and Canard River
tributaries and antecedent rainfall event was investigated. Statistical correlation analysis
for various rainfall events and observed E. coli from two tributaries was performed by
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using simple linear regression method (Tornevi et al., 2014; Miami Conservancy District
, 2013; Miami Conservancy District, 2018 ).
From the analysis of Little River observed E. coli and Pontiac Rainfall Station (nearest
station for this tributary) it has been observed that the correlation between one day,
cumulative two days and cumulative three days’ rainfall events are 0.22, 0.58 and 0.60
respectively. For Canard River, the observed E. Coli concentration and the three-day
cumulative rainfall event for the Lao Romano Rainfall station is 0.79.
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Figure 3.12 Correlation of tributary monitored E. coli and three days cumulative Rainfall
((A) Little River (B) Canard River)
This correlation coefficient values indicate there is significant relationship between the
rainfall event and E. coli concentration of those mentioned tributaries. These calculations
were performed at 95% confidence level.
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Time Series and Box Plot of E. Coli Contribution at Water Treatment Plants

Figure 3.13 Time Series of E. Coli contribution percentage at Windsor water intake
(without Bypass from LRPCP)
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Figure 3.14 Time Series of E. Coli contribution percentage at Windsor water intake (with
Bypass from LRPCP)

Figure 3.15 Time Series of E. Coli contribution percentage at Amherstburg water intake
(without Bypass from LRPCP)
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Figure 3.16 Time Series of E. Coli contribution percentage at Amherstburg water intake
(with bypass from LRPCP)
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Windsor Water Intake (Without Bypass)

A

B

Amherstburg Water Intake (Without Bypass)

Figure 3.17 Box Plot of E. coli contribution percentage for without bypass from LRPCP
(A) Windsor water intake (B) Amherstburg water intake
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A

Windsor Water Intake (With Bypass)

B

Amherstburg Water Intake (With Bypass)

Figure 3.18 Box Plot of E. coli contribution percentage for with bypass from LRPCP (12
Aug to 28 Aug) (A) Windsor water intake (B) Amherstburg water intake
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CSO outfall locations in Detroit River from US side and Storm Sewer Outfall
locations in Detroit River from Canadian Side

Figure 3.19 CSO outfall locations in Detroit River from US side (Source: DEQ,
Michigan)
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Figure 3.20 Storm Outfall locations in Detroit River from Canadian Side (Source: Map
My City, City of Windsor)
The yellow circles in the upper right and red circles in the lower figure is showing the
storm outfalls from the yellow and red squared locations of the upper left figure
Calculation of Mean Decay Rate
From Literature,
Natural Mortality at 20o C, K d20 = 0.48,
Mortality temperature multiplier at fresh water, ∪T = 1.11
Extinction coefficient for visible, UV-A and UV-B, εb = 1.1, 5.8, 10 respectively.
Constant for unit conversion, ∅= 8.64*10^-2 (from s to day and J to MJ).
Fraction of incident light intensity for visible, UV-A and UV-B, fb= 0.08, 1.0, 8.4
respectively (Assumption)
Average shortwave light intensity at the water’s surface, Io = 1360 W/m2
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Constants controlling exact shape of the growth function, cT1 , cT2 , Tmin , Tmax

=

0.035, 0.18, 4o,35o respectively.
From Hydrodynamic Model output,
Mean Temperature, T= 21o C, Depth of the computational cell, ∆z = 5.6 m
According to Equation (6), (7), (8), (9);
K T =0.5328, K L =0.90001, K p =0.2080, K g =0.72
According to Equation (5), K= 0.91.
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